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LOCAL CROSS-WOO PUZZLE NUMBER TWO
YOUR NAME MAY BE IN THIS PUZZLE-TRY AND FIND IT

It is needless to ask about the popularity of the local cr, -word puzzle. The one last week went over big. There v,error, however, which threw_jome people off at the beginuing.Labbitt is spelled with two_Vs-in the puzzle there were spacesbut for one. However, Baker was the principal clue word, andeveryone had that word for sure, so the error, was not a seriousone. Many complained that the puzzle was too difficult to solve.In consideration of that fact, this week's puzzle is much easier.Tr, it--you should "walk away" with it.
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IN iIPACE.4 ACROSS

.1. Opposed to off.
S. Not loose.
5. Pound.
7. Connected with the Basket Gro-
cery.

9., Somebody's hardware store In
Hardin.

13. A block in Hardin.
15. Used to make headway in water.
16. A call for help.
18. No good.
20. A railroad (abbr.)
21. Put on.
22. Necessitates shoes to he longer.
23. A 14ardin man's first 11.1.111e.
26. Bleet.
26. -Used with neither.
28. Wager.
30. A hooded society.
32. What Dempsey is.
$4. Spoken at a ball game.
15. Balance.
37. In case that.
18. A Big Horn county official.
29. In such a manner.
SOLUTION FOR THIS PUZZLE

IN- APES
1. All right.
2. Notice.
S. Used often at the beginning of
a sentence.

coatraction of it is. •
5. A barber shop in Hardin.
6. Battalion. (abbr.)

10. Perform.
11. To chew and swallow.
12. Railroad (abbr.)
13. A Hardin prOfesalonal man.
14. Make of a low-priced safety razor.
16. Crouch.
17. Scandalize.
19. The Supreme Being.
20. A private in the navy.
24. A Chinese drink.
27. The opposite to off of.
28. Initials of a Hardin implement

dealer.
29. True mean (value) (abbr.)
31. Osculate.
32. A. one-horse carriage.

A-preffx meanlrig-bi,fore.• •
84. like.

WILL BE GWEN NEXT WEEK

I \

:ANSWER TO PUZZLE LAST WEEK

ACROSS
1. Labbit(t). 6. Becker. 9. R. R.

10. 11. Mokes. 13. R. R. 15.
Catch. 17. Mae. 18. Speech. 21. CHA.
22. Errs. 23. Rail. 24. This. 25. R. D.
26. Hardin. 28. N. H. 29. Pret.
31. Near. $4. Cent. 35. Came. 36. yK.
38. Slight. 41. CN. 43. Anew. 45. Erie.
44. Acre. 48. Let. 49. Osiers, 61. Lee.
52. LEHOL. 5$. S. N. 54. Treed.

56. LP. 57. No. 58. Yuccas. 59.
liwauee.

ACROSS
1. Lammers. 2. Baker. 3. I. R. S. S.

4. T. R. 5. B. C. 6.. Each., 7. Kutch.
8. Rehash. 12. Oard. 13. Rear. 14.
Reid. 16. Chin. 19. Prattles. 20.
Clincher. 26. Hens. 27. Neat. 30. Re.
32. Am. 33. Re. 36 Valley. $7. Knee.
39. Iris. 40. Glen. 41. Cree . 42.
Needle. 44. Ethic. 47. Clean. 49. 011a.
50. Stow. 56. P. S. 57. N. S.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel treason-

ably sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing
them, and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each
white space, words starting at the numbered squares and ending
with the black squares, running either horizontally or vertically
or both.

Kiddies

Korner
Pprilis Creek School,

Jan. 27; 1926.
Dear Aunt Betty:

Last nigh I went out doors
looking for some fun. I decided
to .climb snow-drifts. I walked
up a large drift thinking it
would hold me up, but to my
amazement, it broke throggh.
and I was almost buried. I
happened to .have • some sticks
in •my hand so I tried to dig
myself out.
-Then-I got on my sled to ride
down the other side of the
snowbank, but the sled went off
thus pulling -me off. I decided
that my fun must be in .:hallow
snow so I moved_tip_near3r the
house.

.anfrman came sneaking
around and I. thought I had to
go to the house. Do you know
that I often wish the old sand.
man wouldn't come when I want

pley? But I guess he' just
has to.

Your loving nephew,
George R. Fly.
• 

Spring Creek School,
Jan. 27, 1925.

Dear Aunt Betty:
This is my first letter to

the Kiddies' Korner. I had so
much fun Jan. 26, 1925. Miss
Dygert's birthday. I want to
tell you about it.
The - children of Sur school

gave Miss --Pygert a 'hail
chief shower.
She was so surprised she

knew not what bo do. We never
took any lunch in our dinner
buckets.
At noon when Mass Dygert

went to get her dinner bucket
she said she felt like there
wasn't much in it. Just then
some of the children looked
out, and there was a wagon, ,4
Sled and two horsebackers com-
ing. Miss Dygert got very ex-
cited. All at once we looked
down the road and some more
people were coming. They came
one by one until they were all
here.
Some brought boards and put
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THE STAFF

Editor-in-Chief-Max Thomp-
son.

Reporters-Eilene Long, Ce-
celia Larkin, Cornelius Roush,
Harriet McAllister, Rosa Stoltz,
George Sullivan and Eilene Lo-
gen.

Editorial

In school time the children
in the department have been
unusually quiet and' - Orderly.
They have studied very hard
and have gotten a great deal out
Of their lessons. This is a great
help to the teacher. She does
not have to always have to
be looking from her work to
wateh and scold them for not

T h e teachers
appreciate this very much.

SCOUT NEWS

Bitter Root
The, Bitter Root troop are

working hard on their play.
They are planning to give it
the last of February or the
first part of March.

Oriole Troop
The Oriole troop have or-

dered bulbs to sell. If any one
cares to buy any, they can call
at the Hardin grade school.

• 
Raccoons

Ivan King's raccoons are get-
ting to be quite tame. The fe-
sale is so tame that Ivan could
pick her up if it wasn't for the
male. The Male 'guards the fe-
Sale and Ivan says if you go

pick the female up the male
will bite you. The male is very
OM'S yet, but Ivan hopes that
be will tame down a little. If
Ivan tends to them carefully, he
will probably make a great

al of money with them.

Basket Ball

The seventh grade defeated
the sixth' grade in an exciting
game of basket ball played on
Monday, the 2nd. The game
was played in halves. Both
halves were refereed by Ken-
zie-1h- -Campbell. Kenneth has
had a great deal of experience
in basket ball and he knows
quite well the rules that a
referee should know.

JOKES

What is it the sign of when
a boy sits on a tack? Ans.
Sign of an early spring.
Why should a compliment

from a chicken be an insult.
Ans.--LBecause- it is in fowl lan-
guage.

_Ilow can you hit, 125 hares
at,- one.- shot-?. "Ani.2-Tire ar
wig.
Why did Adam bite the ap-

ple Eve gave him? Ans.-Be-
cause he had no knife. See?
Why is a drunkard's mouth

water proof? Ans.-Because
water never enters there.
When is a pig heavier than

a pig? Ans.-When it is lead.
What chin is never shaved?

Ans.-Urchin."

Briefs

Martha Beck of Miss Batty's
room is back to school after
having the mumps.
The children of the primary

building are making valentines.
Arlington Bunston has the

mumps.
Rachel Kincaid is ill.
Marjory Ellen Graham i s

back .to school after being
sent from school with
mumps.
Molly an d Leo Lind have

moved to District No. it
Catherine Reno is back to

school after Wm, 111 few dime

832-
the

Co-operation School

At the Co-operation school,
the total attendance was about
two hundred. They did not
count.the children.
There were five sessions. The
ai4.. __speakers _were ; Prof_  -1 

H. -Underwood, from the State
University, and Dean J. M.
Hamilton of the State College:
The last three sessions were
used mainly for committee re-
ports and  discussion .a,.b_e_tit
marketing local products co-
operatively. The final se s-
sh 11 was on Saturday. The
committee on policy and pro-
gi am for next year reported
recommending, among other
things, t h e continuation and
extension of the school: th
contracting _and rnark4i
alfalfk seed and beans; the -ex-
tension of co-operative live
stock marketing; extension of
land bank co-operation and use
of the intermediate banking
system.

It was showit by the re-
ports that the beginning made
in co-operation here has been
highly successful and will be
more so as the business ,n-
creases and additional o o m-
modities are handled co-opera-
tively.

Robert Strand pulled a tooth
in reading class. It oaused
quite a little excitement.
The sixth grade had a fruit

shower for Mrs. Gordon.
Cornelius Roush i s absent

with the mumps.
Max Thompson is back. Ile

443 absent a, law
with the, muinps7--
John Kifer has the mumps.
Mrs. Gordon, pi incipal of the

department of the Hardin grade
schools, left Friday evening fortiolan• .4.14 -

them on top of some of the
desks. That was our table.
In a little white the table

was covered with good things
to eat. Everyone got a plate
and helped themselves. W
ell had a joyfttl lime, talking.
After awhile, - Miss Dygert

called us to hive „Bur pictures
taken. The children went upon
the hills and had a good time.
When we came to the house.
the parents left. Miss Dygert
said she would uever forget
that day.

We wish you could have been
here also with Mr. Logan an
Miss. Brown.
A little while after we all -left.

Mr. Logan and Miss Brown
came. Mr. Logan gave Miss
Dygert a box of chocolate candy
and Miss Brown gave her a
4,liawatlia booklet.

This. morning when we came
to school, Miss Dygert treated
all of us to candy. We -.were
very sorry that Mr: Logan and
Miss Brown •did not get here in
time for dinner.
We have been having quite

a time in planning on what we
were going to de- for . Miss Ily-
gert's birthday and keeping se-
crets. We were surprised that.
the little -folks did not tell
her what we were going to do.

Your loving nieces, „
Louise Weaver &

Riggs.:Mildred

Spring Creek, Mont..
Jan. 27, 1925.

Dear Aunt Betty:
This is the first letter that

I have written to the Kiddies'
Korner. I had such a good
time that' I had to write and
tell you.
Monday we had a surprise on

'the teacher. We :had planned
it for a week but never let ,her
know it. At recess we gave her
handerchiefs a n d cards which

Mil of sured
kept looking at them.
The parents were to come at

noon. When she let out. for
lunch -.re ran out and looked for
somebody to come but nobody
was coming so we started' to
water our horses. Just then the
parents began coming.
We tied our horses in the

barn and ran to the schoolhouse.
We were all standing on bile
porch looking at them when she
came out to look, but we would
not let her, so she ran to the
window.
The parents and friends came

and brought lunch. There was
so much that it wasn't half
eaten. We had several cakes,
pies, fig cookies, turkey, chick-
en, dressing, beans and maca-
roni, salads aand beets.
. When the people that- went_
west were going home, they  m
Mr. Logan and Miss Brown, who
had got stuck in a snow drift.
They gave Miss Dygert a box
of candy and a book of Hia-
watha. She passed the candy
around to the school children,
Tuesday. 

' Half School Notes

county library has some inter- very good time was had by alLesting books on the life of Lin-. We are studying about' Chas.coin. Dickens this week. His birth-If the ground hog saw his day being February the seventh.shadow Tuesda> it was a very Miss Alice toe r gnson -spentdim one so We may hope spring Saturday visiting her aunt andis not far off. I'm sure We unele.
would all like to see a few Miss Alice Ferguson spentgood snow storms before time gaturday visiting h er aunt

and • uncle. -
Mrs. Sites a d Mrs. Hart

called on Mrs. Chas. Faw Sun-
day.
-The Farmers' Uni )a held
meeting here Tilesday night,
that being their regular meet-
ing night. •

to begin spring work • in the
lii parts of Nebraska

where I have some nephews
living, the snowdrifts are six
and eight feet high and coast-
ing is the sport of the school
children right now. Big Horn
county boys and girls would
like more of that kind of fun,
wouldn't they?

Affectionately,
Aunt. Betty.

%.isitine Days

On Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday of week before last, as
many mothers as could visited

Spring Creek Sellout Notes
The high rt....4,ect which the

pupils, and the community in
general have for their teacherwas well displayed Monday. The
occasion being Miss Dygert'sbirthday. T h e children su-r-
prised their teaeher by a hand-the regular classes of the De- kerchief and card shower andpartment of the Hardin grade such beautiful odes too! Thes c o ol. The children went community prepared a wonder •right on with their classes just. ful feast and 1 rought ,it to theas usual. On- Wednesdays, - the school house at noon. Every-mothers of seventh grade pupils. thing. imaginable was done towere . to come if convenient. On make It a pleasant day. MissThursday the Mothers of sixth Dygert said, "I eould not havegraders and o n Friday the ,beep more royally entertainedmothers of fifth graders. If it if I had been at the king's palacewas not possible to come on and -all such a surprise. Thisthe designated day they could is one of the days in my lifecome when it was most conven- that I can never forget andiient. Each afternoon after wish to thank everyone whoschool -the mothers were in- 1 elped to make it so." Thisvit-e-d into the Scout room for just one example of the friend-refreshments, ship and co-operation which isA t least 93 mothers were so -typical of this neighborho d.present during those three days. Miss Brown and Mr. Logan were
sery disappointed that they go':Grade 2-Hardin stuck in a snow-bank. So are
sse but their messages, delivere
to . us, were well received and
deemed very wise.
Jimmy Romine, accompanied

by his parents, attended a radio
concert a t the Perry ranch 

irday evening.

Last •Thursday Verle and I
received some nice gifts froM
a friend in Texas. She sent
a Red Racer automobile,. to
Verle and a little blue - tea set
on a serving tray  lo_me.  

-Maxine Prine.
My mother was 34 years old a

week ago Monday and my aunt
May made her a birthday cake
with candles on it.

-Beryl Mincer.
Last Sunday .we took din-

ner at my grandma King's.
-Maxine Prine.

Monday was my grandma's
74th birthday. Mamma made
her a big cake with candles on
it.

-Dorothy Skinner.
Tuesday morning Miss Batty

gave us each a flag to march
With. We are going to have
them all this month.

-Minnie James.
Monday we made cupids

carrying, big red hearts for
our window decorations:

--Nina Ruth Egnew.
Tueeday morning Hosett ô.
o came back to school after

being out over a week. He was
down the valley looking after
some beet land that he and
hi q ift/1104.--are.--gining-tn-v.tark.

--Robert Kopriva.

She said this was
roni, salads and bee

Your nephe
Vaughn Mirlen

aya birthday
ts. Leo Ferguson spent Sunday
w, with William Quilling.
Shepard. Mr. George Heller was a

Hardin caller Monday.
Dear Boys and Girls: We had school Saturday to
--What interesting nev..'make up a day we missed lastwe. are getting from Half-way month.

and what --nice letters we are Lillian Heller entertainedgetting from Spring Creek these Ethel Quilling over the week
days. That must be a wide ,end•
awake'- 

"very-
ynemuighlorinhototresd anbeddsc_inhooilt vis7ted. H. Ferguson FethrrsmonarkandFerfgnamsiolny

for I've known Miss Dygert a ;ranch Sunday.
long time and I'm so pleased to' Mrs. W. 0. Quilling visitedknow that her pupils and-- he 'W1thMrs.'-e - 1 (1.1 tia.n dm Hudson.faoy
community think so much of A.rtwere
her. I cannot tell you how much H3difl vtifitors Friday_
wish I might have been ther6 Howard Stimpson, Mary Faw,for that dinner party but you -FAelly and Wade Reed have fin-see my work is such that I ished their readers and have

way at -Mat Trmthi yr, readerN-MIV. -61 - das,. r • thought, - when • mai- Tony Sharp spent •-tt pleasant
Corking family and I received
your invitation, .that it might be
a six o'clock dinner and I would
try to go hut I couldn't get
away at noon.
These partnership letters are

so good that I wish we might
have more of them. We ex-
tend to you girls and to
Vaughn the very warmest wel-
come and hope you will write
to us often.
Are there no other schools

in Flig Horn county having
good times and doing live
things such as Spring Creek
and Half Way boys and girls
are doing? I'm sure there are
if you would just be generous
and share Ahem with the rest
of us as they do.
I hope the contest stories

00411ing -along nicety. The

-Herold-Betts made a trip t(o
the Luther ranch Saturday.
Thelma Fly was unable to at

tend school Tuesday on account
or illness.
Mrs. J. L. Weaver visite.'

school Friday afternoon. Louie
accompanried her home that
evening to spend the week-end.
The beginners have read fun'.

primers. They had their first
lesson in their first grade
readers Monday mornins.•
A meeting of the Correct En

iglish club was called Wednes
day. The purpose f
ing was to remind us of a few
suggestions as, lt is I, and, 4
haven't any pencil.
Miss Mildred Riggs made a

short. call at the McRae 'store
and Post Office Friday evening.
The other day the teacher

asked Roy  Fly_to__hring her the
broom. The child was gone a
long time but finally re-ap-
peared with an arm load of
wood. Roy then demunttratcd
how. to sweep the -flook-with-
the wood. If you wish any
suggestions as to how it is.
done, just notify Roy. He will
gladly impart the knowledge
and perhaps give you a demon-
stration.
The-seventh grade pupils re-

ceived their History composition
books Friday. It is our inten-
tion to make a real live History
of Montana in the form of in-
tetresting narratives.
Vada Per: y is enjoying s

visit from her sister,* Florence,
this week.
Miss Eva Romine was a visi-

tor at our school Tuesday.

is Our representative in the leg-
islature. She will probably at-
tend some Sessions of the legis-
lature. Mrs. Sawyer is sub-'

Sunday afternoon with Arvilla
and Mary Faw.
We are glad to see this nice

weather again. We have been
playing marbles and are real
good at the game. As soon as
the School yard dries we. are
going to play bail, 'and then
the fun we will have!
Friday we are going to be

very busy cleaning. We are
going to don aprons and caps
and then oil our floor.
Ethel Quilling and Lillian Hel-

ler were among those enter-
tained Satimrday b Bessie
Smith. From what they told
us, we agreed with them when
they said they had an unusu-
ally good time.
We are making valentines

for our valentine box which
414*-ffOillft to have.

Mrs.-W. H. Ferguson spent
Friday afternoon with Mrs. JI-
B. Hudson.
The young folks of Half Way

attended the dance at 0 borne
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ERNEST ADLER

Contractor and Builder
  HARDIN, morrr.
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Dr. C. W. STARE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Across street west of Sullivan Mk.
Osteopathy adj usts--Nature sores
PHONE 104, HARDIN. MONTANA

KENDRICK ROOMS

MODERN - WARM

REASONABLE RATES

Dr. G. A. BAKER
- Physialan and Samoa

ass. Tame US- °taco Passe al
Ogles ever Igg Nora Co. Beak
Masa niesso-
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